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$309,000

REVAMP YOUR LIFESTYLE BY INITIATING THE BLUEPRINT FOR YOUR FUTURE TODAY!Whether you're embarking

on the journey of your first home or bringing your dream home to fruition, Stage 10 Baylinks offers the ideal canvas to

transform your aspirations into reality.Anticipated for completion in early 2024, with land registration shortly following,

Stage 10 beckons you to embark on the exciting venture of planning your dream home or crafting a lucrative investment

property. The moment is now  – seize it!Craft your personal oasis where every facet of your desired lifestyle is within

reach. Nestled within the proximity of Baylinks Estate, situated less than a 1km from the beach and a leisurely stroll away

from Hervey Bay's premier Golf Club, your new home promises proximity to quality dining, entertainment, and beyond.

Immerse yourself in the refreshing bay breezes that grace this estate, a testament to its closeness to the ocean.As an

added bonus, envision a future adorned with planned parkland, offering an idyllic setting for quality time with your loved

ones, including your four-legged companions. Baylinks Estate is not just a location; it's an invitation to shape your ideal

living experience. Start your planning journey today and lay the foundation for the life you've always envisioned.$5,000

HOMEMAKER BONUS + ELIGIBLE FOR $30K FIRST HOME BUYERS GRANTGet more bang for your buck with $35K

worth of incentives up grabs. Eligible first home buyers receive $30k for new builds and Baylinks want to help turn that

new house into a welcoming home with $5,000 to spend at participating retail stores. *Contact one of our friendly sales

team members for the finer details today!


